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Minutes 

CBA Board Meeting  
July 14, 2012  

Mountain Forge, Truckee, CA 

Board members 

1. Lowell Chaput * 

2. Dennis Dusek 2 

3. Herb Upham * 

4. Alan Drew * 

5. Lance Jensen  

6. Robert Jensen  

7.Mario Baggiolini * 

8.John McLellan  

9.Monica Coyne  

10.Tom Owens * 

11.Georg 0' Gorman * 

*Indicates present 

 
Board members not attending:  

1. Lisa Guthrie 

2. Dennis Dusek 

3. Bob Jensen 
4. Lance Jensen 
5. Monica Coyne 
6. John McLellan 

 

AGENDA 

1. Attendance – Herb Upham  

a. Roll:  Board Members (6)  Guests (3) 

2. Approval of Agenda – Herb Upham  

3. Approval of Minutes – Herb Upham  

a. By e-mail 5/27/2012 … posted on web site 

4. Treasurer's Report – Tom Owens Approved Unanimously: 

Report attached end of the minutes …. 

Grant and memorial accounts are being separated from main account so that accounts will not be 
comingled. This will result in a streamlined accounting report. 

ACTION Tom to contact Dennis to account for sound equipment purchased at Spring Conference.  

ACTION Letters of donation will be done by tax time. 

ACTION Tom to coordinate conversion of CD to Tom and Lowell’s names at bank …. 

May to move to PayPal CC solution at lower cost than current CC fee with WFB 
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5. Vice President’s report: Delivered by Herb 

 
Placerville 2013 Spring Conference: Dennis 

  Has all the demonstrators lined up, hotel rooms blocked off, and food for banquet lined up. Going well 

but got a long ways to go. 

  

Western States: Dennis/Herb 

  Dennis met with Darryl Nelson in June and went over what CBA could help with. Darryl said CBA 

could participate in the conference in any capacity. The best help that CBA could provide would be to 

get members to attend the conference. Dennis will send Darryl the sizes of the CBA tents and see if they 

are needed. Western States 2013 is going to be Aug 22-25.  Gov. Camp, Mt Hood. 

Committee Reports:  

1. Spring Conference –  

Final report in Treasurer’s report 

Fairgrounds refund $500+is not included in report 

2. Membership - Lance Jensen  

 
Committee member:  Lance Jensen 

Membership continues to increase and the current membership is at 733. 

The flow of information between treasurer, secretary and committee is very good. 

There are significant changes coming concerning the mailing of the magazine requiring the roster to be at the 

printer even earlier then now if we continue to want the magazine to the member on or before the first day of 

the issue month.  We will learn more about the processes of the mailing during the next few months. 

A new roster was sent to all board members and education chairs s on 7-12-12. 

There are 277 members that have not renewed from 2011/12 

There are 171 members that did not renew from 2010/11. 

With the loss of the other membership committee member I am looking for anyone who would want to 

participate on the committee. 

Lance Jensen 

… ACTION Lance please mail to 277 a invitation post card  

… ACTION consider youth membership plan like ABANA   (membership at lower rate …) 

 

3. Publication –  

No report: see action item  

4. Promotions – Team discussion … Monica, Dennis, Lowell, Herb, (Bob) 
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I have been handing out membership brochures, with the corrected membership costs, at hardware stores, and 
the TechShop in San Jose. Monica may have something to add. Bob 

5. Magazine - Mike Mumford 

 
Editor Inputs for CBA board meeting 7 July 2012 
 
1.  General:   
 going pretty well;  I feel like we’ve had a good year for the magazine  received lots of photos but 
articles are hard to get 
 trying to keep schedule on track to get to average member on 1st team working well 
 
1a.  The big issue lately: 
 due to increasing requirements from the USPS, our mailing service (Promailers) is closing up shop;  we are in 
process of converting over to a new service (tentatively, our printer Advantage Print) 
 
1b.  I appreciate everyone’s cooperation:  things are mostly working well.  But, we still need more home-grown 
articles. 
  
2.  Status of Sept-Oct issue 
 most of this issue is complete (7/7/2012) 
  what's left are any late-breaking news, calendar announcements/forge workshops schedule changes, 
and bio info about Peter Ross (Oktoberfest lead demonstrator) 
 an issue about publication priority for an article about the Moten/Cisneros chair was resolved with Anvil's 
Ring editor;  we'll publish an article about the joinery in Sept, they'll publish about the chair in Dec 
 
3.  Statistics 
 
 Average number printed in FY2011-2012:  839 
 Max number printed (Mar-Apr):  946 
 
3.  Budget increase 
 At last BOD meeting, requested a 3.5% increase to cover expected price inflation. (total $29,000).  Nothing 
heard from BOD on this. (NOTE: APPROVED at last meeting) 
 
4.  Editor exchange 
 continuing to slowly convert to pdfs, sent electronically we’re used a number of articles from other 
newsletters;  I would prefer to have all California content, but need articles 
 
5.  Web & email 
 ACTION (Lisa)is there a way to send email from editor@calsmith address?  web-based? can we filter the 20-
30 spam emails that I get daily? 
 
6.  Magazine Content 
 
6a.  instructor articles  
 
 ZERO response to an email to all of the newly-awarded instructors (given out at Spring Conference) 
requesting help creating an article based on their instructor demo 
 these are a rich source of articles:  please keep me informed of upcoming instructor qualification demos 
 I’ll hit this again after I return from the ABANA conference 
 
6b.  articles based on scholarships 
 printed article by Chad Gagnon about the Dan Miller class at Campbell 
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 looking forward to another article based on Dan Miller class, (2 scholarships given to CBA members for that 
class) 
 
6c.  my challenge to the board continues:  help me find articles! 
 this doesn’t mean you have to write:  help me find writers/articles 
 please respond with a tip for “I thought everybody already knew this” 
 
6d.  we need articles/photos/etc 
 while I’ve had plenty of material to work with, I’m running much closer to empty than is comfortable;  help 
me find articles! 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Mike Mumford 
Editor, California Blacksmith Magazine 

 

6. Website – Lisa Guthrie 
 

Home Page Slide Show updated and only shows most current event 2012 Spring Conference. It will be 

updated after each event to show only the most current. 

 

Events Page and Oktoberfest Page have had images replaced but they have not populated yet. Will 

continue to monitor this to make sure the changes work. 

 

The Class Calendar is up to date given email requests and it has been matched to the current published 

magazine. 

 

The Events Calendar is up to date and includes 2013 Spring Conference and Western States Conference. 

The website requires an Event Contact so for both of these I added Dennis Dusek. If there is a different 

contact please let me know. In the meantime I will ask Dennis. 

 

2012 Oktoberfest is posted but full event information is waiting a response from Dave Nouret, he is 

sending me the information that was settled on for the next Magazine. 

 

I have reached out to Laura Parker on updating the library. 

 

The current Membership Roster is Posted. 

 

I update information as it comes to me and when I receive the Magazine. It would be helpful for anyone 

managing an event to let me know the posting schedule and alert me of new issues like when registration 

is open etc. I try and glean what I can but I am not in all of the loops on event planning. 

 

Please forward any postings related to Eden's passing. I did not want to get ahead of the family's time to 

grieve the tragic loss. 

 

Lisa 
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7. Library – Laura Parker 

There has been no member activity but we have added two new DVD's to the collection and 
Lowell donated a book on Roberto Girodani’s work. 

8. Grants - Daniel Dole Kirk McNeill 

No report 

9. Education - (Peter Clark) 
 

Education: 

  Dennis has stepped back in to education until a new Education chair has been appointed. Bill 

Stuart and Randy Augsburger are holding central education area. Both are skilled smiths and good 

teachers. Michael Horgan has signed on to help Alex Bashta run the education south. Michael teaches 

blacksmithing at Adams Forge. Please thank these new folks for signing on.  

Peter Clark has been working on the education area for Oktoberfest and has been in touch with Dave 

Nourot making sure that he is up to speed what education roll is in the event. Also working on a 

workshop with Daniel Miller in the spring. Nice work Peter.  

Mark Kochan organized a CBA promotions demo at the El Dorado County Fair. Went very well. Thank 

you Mark Kochan.  

Dennis and Josh want to have the new ABANA curriculum finished and in place before a 

new Education chair is put in.  

 

O’fest, Brett Moten and Chad Gagon will be demonstrating … Friday night bar draw competition 

Education is largest committee … Tom suggests periodic coordination meetings  

ACTION Tom will create a CBA business card format and send it out … 

 

10. Election Committee – Dennis Dusek 

 

No Report … ACTION need 4-5 members for next year 

 

11. Finance Committee - Alan Drew (Lisa Guthrie) 

 
Finance Committee Report        07/14/2012 

“Investigate the possibility of an Oktoberfest type of event for Southern California” 

The Oktoberfest event at Fritz Hagist’s property is something unique. 

The Oktoberfest differs from an ordinary CBA event for several reasons. 

If we are trying to create a similar event for our members who live in Southern California 

We have to look at what makes Oktoberfest special. 

1.) Rural, historic setting. 
2.) Camping on site 
3.) Major demonstrator(s) in addition to hands on workshops. 
4.) Creative, festive, and unusual menu. 
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5.) Spontaneous activities such as music, story telling, and revelry 
 

The great memories of Oktoberfest are as much about camping out in a beautiful place and eating fresh oysters 

from Tamales Bay as they are about who the main demonstrator was. 

In addition, most of us only have access to Fritz’ beautiful property and shop on that one occasion each year and 

that’s another reason why we make the journey. 

So, when we think of a site for a similar event in Southern California, we need to seek out an unusual, historic, 

and beautiful site that can facilitate some or all of the type of activities mentioned above. 

This line of thinking leads me to look a bit harder for a venue, rather than going with the easiest choices or 

basically re-naming existing events “Oktoberfest”. 

To try to create an Oktoberfest at the Antique Gas and Steam Museum in Vista could work, but we need to 

enhance the activities to make it something truly unusual. 

When I look at our membership roster, I can see that we have members living in locations that might just offer 

the right venue. 

We have members living near Yucaipa, Mt Baldy, Big Bear, Idyllwild, Springville, Julian, Ojai, etc. who could offer 

“local knowledge” about possible venues. 

Since we would need people “on the Ground” in So-Cal to really make this work, I suggest that we try to find 

committee members by recruiting from our CBA General membership. 

To begin, I can prepare flyer to the general membership describing what we’re trying to create and some 

suggestions as to what criteria is needed to make it happen. 

We can run this in the CBA magazine and see what kind of interest and feedback that we get. 

I can be the contact person to help organize respondents into a group, provide that group with background and 

information to help create an authentic event rivaling the Oktoberfest.   

To summarize, if we are going to create and offer an authentic ‘Oktoberfest’ type of event 

The event should be something innovative and different from existing CBA activities Southern California. 

To create an entirely new event will take leadership and planning as well as input and participation by the 

people who are actually in the area that the event will serve.  

I would suggest that this Board discuss the idea and decide whether (or not) to proceed in the fashion that I’ve 

suggested. 
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If the board votes to proceed, I would also suggest that the Board approve an allowance to be reimbursed from 

budget line 6200 ‘Special Projects’. 

This would be used to cover start- up costs such as: additional printing, mailing, telephone, possible travel/site 

visits, and other research and development related costs directly associated with this new event.  

12. Safety Committee - Georg O'Gorman  

 

No known Safety problems since last Board meeting. Spring Conference … events buy safety 
equipment … 

 

13. Policies and Procedures - John McLellan 

No report 

14. Conference Coordinator- Mario Baggiolini 

No report … ACTION Mario volunteered to help Lance with member renewal of the 277 
un-renewed members 

Old Business:  

Spring Conference final $ report in treasurer’s report 
 New Business: 

1. Wayne’s World / SoCal event 
a. ACTION Mario to contact Wayne regarding WW 20XX 
b. Overlap with Adam’s forge is being dealt with … 
c.  

2. Generic Merchandise 
a. Linda … 6 boxes of material.. 
b. O’fest… web store of items, Owner needed to manage and store … 

Tom Owens will inventory and set up sales process for web sales 
c. Need suggestions for committee to assist Tom 
d. ACTION Tom to take possession of inventory 

3. Old CBA Brochures 
a. ACTION Use them ONLY if a current membership application is 

attached! New brochure not to include membership application due to 
it becoming dated 

4. Flight Diomedia update 
a. Moved to 7/9 to Marina Planning Comm approved 7/11 install 7/25 will 

receive additional wax fininsh 
b. Response seems to be growing in Carmel City Council (exception to 

City policy for 1 year and allowed to be for sale)  
c. Cost $395 to apply CBA asking $15,000  

5. O’fest logistics 
a. ?? Dave and Bill Roberts 

6. ACTION Tom & Herb finalize membership software discussion 
7.  

Correspondence: 

 Secretary: Flowers and bereavement card sent for Eden Sanders 

Comments and questions:  
Forged flowers for Eden are well received … 

Adjourned: 12:05 
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